
All dimensions are for reference only.

* Deduct 2-1/2” for vans with Overhead DVD/Rail System. 

** Deduct 3-1/4” for vans with Moon Roof.

Due to manufacturing tolerances both with the OEM vehicle and the conversion

components, all dimensions may vary slightly from those shown.

All illustrations, descriptions and specifications in this brochure are based on the latest product information at the time of publication.  The Braun Corporation 

reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice. © 2014  The Braun Corporation
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Door Opening Usable Width (Slide Door) A 31-1/2”

Door Opening Usable Height (Slide Door) B 56-1/2”

Interior Height at Center of Van* C 61” 

Interior Height at Driver & Passenger Position** D 60”

Ramp Length E 52”

Ramp Width (Usable Clear Opening) F 29-1/4”

Ramp Angle (Vehicle Kneeled)  G 7.5º

Interior Floor Length (Behind Front Seats) H 57”

Overall Interior Floor Length (Flat Area) I 87-1/2”

Interior Width at B Pillars J 62”

1-800-THE-LIFT® (1-800-843-5438)

CHRYSLER SIDE-ENTRY XT
In a short time period, BraunAbility’s Chrysler Side-

Entry XT has become one of the most popular 

wheelchair vans in the industry.  Taller wheelchair 

and scooter users overwhelming approve of the 

greater visibility and 56 1/2” of clearance through 

the sliding door (a full 4” more than the standard 

side-entry model).  And the strong, muscular lines of 

the 2014 Chrysler minivans create an SUV feel while 

maintaining a minivan’s roominess and convenience.  

In addition, the improved kneeling system lowers the 

rear suspension even further than before, resulting in 

a lower, wheelchair-friendly ramp slope. 

If you’ve been waiting for the right size accessible 

minivan, the Chrysler Side-Entry XT could be 

the answer.  Try it on for size today at your local 

BraunAbility Dealer!

EXTRA 
HEADROOM

With a full 56-1/2” clearance 

through the doorway and 

up to 61” inside the van, the

spacious Entervan XT is 

the right choice for taller 

wheelchair and scooter 

users.


